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Introduction

• Major organ involvement is the main cause

of mortality and morbidity in Behçet’s

Disease (BD).

• Conventional immunosuppressives (cIS) are

the choice of treatment for major organ

involvement to prevent relapses and organ

damage in patients with Behçet’s disease

(BD).

Aim

• To investigate the rate of new major organ

involvement and relapses in BD patients

under cIS treatments during follow-up and to

assess the characteristics and treatment

protocols of these patients.

Methods

• The files of 1114 patients diagnosed with

BD and followed (1992-2020) in the

Marmara University Behçet’s Clinic were

reviewed retrospectively.

• Patients with follow-up duration less than 6

months were excluded.

• 806 patients, of whom 56% were male

were included in the analysis.

• Relapse of the same organ and/or new

major organ development during the follow-

up period of patients receiving IS was

defined as “events under IS”.

• Conventional IS and biologic treatment

courses were compared.

• Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) antagonists

and interferon-alpha (IFNa) were included

in biologics.

Results

• Median age at diagnosis was 29 (10-65)

years.

• Median follow-up duration was 68 months

(6-272).

• The distribution of the characteristic findings

and the frequency of major organ

involvement by the gender are given in

Table 1.

Male 
(n=452)

Female 
(n=354)

p All (n=806)

Oral aphthae 444 (98.4%) 351 (99.2%) 0.526 795 (98.8%)

Genital ulcers 328 (73.5%) 281 
(80.1%)

0.032 609 (76.4%)

Papulopustular 
lesions

258 (60.1%) 150 (43.7%) <0.0001 408 (52.8%)

Arthritis/ arthralgia 36  (8%) 44  (12.4%) 0.035 80 (9.9%)

Erythema nodosum 207 (46.4%) 214  (60.5%) <0.0001 421 (52.6%)

Ocular 164 (36.2%) 106  (29.9%) 0.058 270 (33.9%)

Vascular 187 (41.4%) 53  (15%) <0.0001 240 (29.8%)

Neurologic 46 (10.2%) 32  (9%) 0.588 78 (9.7%)

Gastrointestinal 8 (1.8%) 5 (1.4%) 0.689 13 (1.6%)

Table 1: Organ/system involvements among 
genders.

Results

• Presence of major organ involvement was

56.9% (n=459).

• 232 patients had major organ involvement

at the time of diagnosis, 227 (49.5%)

patients developed major organ

involvement a median of 3 years (0.5-32)

after diagnosis.

• The time was earlier in males

compared to females (p=0.012), and

patients who had first-degree relative

history compared to had not (p=0.066).

• 440 patients followed under ISs for a

median of 47 (1-303) months.

• Main reason for ISs use was major organ

involvement (86.8%), less frequent reasons

were;

• Mucocutaneous disease (9.3%)

• Joint involvement (3.8%)

• Event under ISs (mainly relapses) occurred

in 160 (36.4%) patients with median 23

months (1-257) after ISs initiation.

• Majority of events (68%) were relapses of

the same major organ (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Distribution of events under 
immunosuppressive treatments.

• The most commonly used cIS agent was

azathioprine (AZA) (87%).

• Among patients having an event under

ISs, 91% of the relapses and 75% of new

major organ involvement developed under

azathioprine treatment.

• In patients with an event under cISs

treatment mostly switched to other cISs.

• In 22% of patients, azathioprine was

switched to TNF antagonists.

• Patients had more events under

conventional IS treatments compared to

biologic agents (35.5% vs. 20.8%,

p=0.004).

• Relapses were more frequent with

AZA and other cISs (Figure 2).

• Kaplan-Meier survival curve (Figure 3)

showed that there is a significant difference

between cIS and biologic treatments in

patients having ‘events under IS’ (p=0.014).

Conclusion

• In our study, major organ involvement

developed in 57% of the 806 BD patients.

• Disease course was more severe under

IS treatment in male patients

• diagnosed at a younger age

• with the familial BD history.

• In one third (36%) of the patients under

IS treatment, a relapse or a new major

organ involvement developed despite the

ISs use, mainly under azathioprine.

• Events under IS, were less common with

biologics compared to cISs.

• TNF antagonists use was approved for

BD treatment within the last decade in

Turkey. Therefore, azathioprine was

switched to a TNF antagonist in only

22%.

• Our results suggest that earlier and more

aggressive treatment of major organ

involvement with biologics may be an

option in young male patients, especially

with the history of familial BD

• who had the highest risk for severe

disease course.
• 440 patients received 534 treatment

courses

• 433 AZA and other conventional ISs

• 101 biologic treatments.

Figure 2: Events under cISs vs biologics.

Results

Figure 3: Kaplan-Meier curves showing
the cumulative event-free survival under

treatment.


